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June 2 at 6:00 p.m.  – View the documentary “13th” 
7:30 p.m.  – Light meal and conversation 

 
First Presbyterian is continuing our "Conversations on Race" by holding an event in 

conjunction with NorthWest Initiative's AARO program, Action of Greater Lansing, and the 

ACLU.  We will gather to watch the documentary "13th" (as in the thirteenth amendment), 

share a light meal, and have facilitated discussion on the topic of mass incarceration.   

We will be privileged to have among us James Kilgore, who not only is in the documentary, but 

has also written a book titled Understanding Mass Incarceration: An Introduction to the Key 

Civil Rights Struggle of Our Time.  Mr. Kilgore will have his book available for sale, so we will 

also be having a book signing.  The documentary showing will begin at 6:00 p.m., followed by 

the meal and conversation.  The public is welcome, so invite your friends and neighbors.   

 

The First Epistle 
      Worship, Serve, Grow  

June/ July  2017 

 

http://lansingfirstpres.org/
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Did you know that… 

 With only 5 percent of the world’s population,  
the United States holds 25 percent of the world’s 

prisoners? 
 The U.S. incarceration rate in 2013 was 702 per 100,000 people, 

topping all nations with a population of more than 100,000?  Russia was 
second among industrialized nations at 470 per 100,000.  The rate for the 
United Kingdom was 149; for China, 124; and for Sweden, just 60. 

 Annual admissions to U.S. prisons and jails rose from 171,884 in 1980 
to a peak of 747,031 in 2006? 

 In 2012 incarceration rates for Blacks stood at 2,805 per 100,000 – 
about six times higher than that of whites and almost three times that of 
Hispanics? 

 Although women make up only 8 percent of the U.S. incarcerated 
population, their rate of 67 per 100,000 is higher than more than a dozen 
countries, including Japan, Nigeria, India, Yemen and Pakistan? 

 In 2012 New York spent more than $60,000 a year to incarcerate one 
person?  By comparison, the total 2011 – 2012 annual cost of attending 
Harvard was $52,652 for tuition, room, board, and fees combined. 

 In 2012 some 5.8 million people were denied the right to vote 
because of a felony conviction? 

 At least 2,500 people in the United States are serving life sentences 
for crimes they committed as juveniles?  Many serve time in adult prisons 
even while they are juveniles.  (Quoted from James Kilgore, Understanding 
Mass Incarceration, 2015) 
 
Get out your calendars, you’re going to want to mark this date! 
 
 On Friday, June 2 at 6:00 p.m. we will screen the documentary film, 
“13th” to learn more about the reality of mass incarceration in America.  (For 
a review see: 
http://www.rogerebert.com/reviews/13th-2016)  Afterwards at 7:30, a meal 
will be shared and the film will be discussed.  We designed it this way so that 
those who have already seen the film can join us later at the meal for 
discussion.  The point is to get a conversation going! 
 
 Towards that end, a facilitated conversation following the meal will be 
led by James Kilgore, who appears in the film and is the author of 

Understanding Mass Incarceration (2015).  Mr. Kilgore will be available to sign books as well. 
 
 This event is jointly hosted by Northwest Initiative, Action of Greater Lansing, the ACLU (which is 
providing the meal) and Lansing First, and fits in nicely with our ongoing “Conversations about Race” series. 
 
 I’ve seen the film and read the book and found them both to be alarming, eye-opening and fair-minded.  
They both represent excellent tools as we ask what we can do about the situation in our own community 
and continue to press our world toward the fulfillment of the Kingdom of God!  Please come and bring your 
friends and neighbors!                                             In Christ, Stan 
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“GREENING OF THE CROSS” SUNDAY 

First Sunday in June - June 4 

The Worship, Music and the Arts Committee invites everyone to bring a flower or branch of 

blooms or greenery to church on Sunday, June 4, for our annual “Greening of the Cross” 

celebration!  It is a time to celebrate the resurrection of Jesus, the rebirth of the earth and 

our own growth as individuals and as a congregation in this beautiful, tangible way - a day 

of thanksgiving and praise!  “Buckets of blooms” will be available for all to share, and if you 

have a bounty at home, you are encouraged to bring the extras!  

 
 

 
First Aid Training –Saturday, June 10, 9:00 - Noon 
 

•Basic First Aid – No Cost to you  
•Open to all Lansing First Presbyterian folks and friends.  

•A great opportunity for staff, deacons, ushers or anyone wanting to learn  
 

BASIC FIRST AID: We are blessed to have TIM O’CONNOR returning to train us.  He is a professional, 
certified Fireman/Trainer from the Kentwood Fire Department who will provide the training in an 
easy, enjoyable and understandable session. Time well spent!   If you plan to attend, please contact 
one of the numbers below: 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST AID TRAINING WHEN & WHERE:  
 
Saturday, June 10, 2017  
9:00 a.m. – 12 Noon  
First Presbyterian Church – Lower Level  
 
Contact: Dan Diepenhorst – 517-393-9950  
Jim Hengstebeck – 517-482-9506  
Church Office – 517-482—0668    
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FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 7:05 p.m. game followed by fireworks! 

There are 46 attending the Lugnuts game from First 

Presbyterian Church.   It is church night and there are free 

food vouchers if you’re over 55. The tickets that have been 

reserved will be given out on Sunday, June 11.  If you won't 

be in church that day, you'll be able to get them at the 

Lugnuts ticket window under your name.  Talk to Rich Blankenship if you don’t have 

tickets but would like to attend.  Go Nuts with First Pres!! 

 
   CONGREGATIONAL LIFE/ COMMUNITY OUTREACH          

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE 

Our third annual intergenerational summer mission trip is scheduled for June 24-30.  We will be returning to 

Greensky Hill church to spend time with the Little Bay Bands of Odawa.  This year we will be privileged to have 

a member of the tribe teaching us about native pottery techniques and history.  We will make pots and fire 

them in the ground!  We will also be working with tribe members who are supporting the elderly by helping 

them with basic home repairs.  So, bring your work gloves and old clothes and come have a great time in 

beautiful Charlevoix.  Please be in contact with Sallie Campbell or Jim McClurken to share your interest or ask 

questions. 

Another “third annual” is our M.A.D.D. (music, art, drama and dance) camp.  This year’s camp will be       

July 10-14 and is designed for children and young people, ages 6 - 16.  High school students are welcome to 

participate as assistants rather than students in a given program area if they also participate in a volunteer 

orientation on Thursday, July 6 at 6:00 p.m.  ALL VOLUNTEERS WILL BE ASKED TO ATTEND 

THIS EVENING TO SHARE HELPFUL HINTS AND TIPS FROM THE PROGRAM STAFF ALONG WITH A 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF EACH AREA.  PIZZA WILL BE PROVIDED!  There are lots of ways to help 

during this week, from working in one of the program areas, to helping in the kitchen.  You can work 

for a few hours or the whole week!  Sign-up sheets are available in Litten Hall or be in touch with Sallie 

Campbell.   

I know next fall seems a million miles away right now, but believe it or not, program planning is already 

underway!  The Presbytery of Lake Michigan (Youth Strategy Team) holds an annual youth event called 

“Urban Plunge.”  This event is a weekend of mission/service that includes high school and middle school 

youth.  They gather on Friday evening, spend the night in a church, complete mission/service work in the 

community all day on Saturday and generally have some sort of activity/ showers/ dinner on Saturday evening, 

worship with the congregation on Sunday morning, and go home.  The location for the event changes every 

year to a willing church within Lake Michigan presbytery.  Our high school youth REALLY want to host this 

event , and we will be!!  First Pres. has been chosen as the location for 2017.  The dates are  

November 3-5.  We need help with planning and implementing this event.  The Saturday evening recreation 

and shower part is already taken care of, but we will need help securing sites for work teams on Saturday, help 

with meals, and general support.  If you are willing to help with planning, please be in contact with Sallie 

Campbell or Pam Blair.  More information will be coming soon. 
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Congregational Life continued… 

Are you familiar with the four denominational offerings that we participate in?  There is one coming up on 

Sunday, June 4 called the Pentecost Offering.  This offering is a denomination-wide effort to support young 

people in Christ and inspire them to share their faith, ideas and unique gifts with the church and the world.  

Many Presbyterian congregations are looking for new ways to minister to children-at-risk in their own 

communities.  General Assembly programs are advocating for children and developing youth and young adult 

leaders.  40% of this offering remains in our own congregation to support ministries with children and youth in 

our church and local community.  25% goes to the Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) program to help train and 

equip volunteers to engage in mission. 25% supports ministries with youth, ages 12-18.  This includes helping 

fund the Presbyterian Youth Triennium, which many young people from this church have attended in the past. 

10% supports a national initiative to motivate and inspire Presbyterians everywhere to better the lives of one 

million children by 2020.  There are envelopes available in your pledge envelope box and also in the pews.  

Please give generously on June 4. 

Community Outreach 

NorthWest Initiative will be having their chicken fundraisers in our parking lot on Thursday, June 15 and 

Thursday, July 13.  MSU chefs will be onsite to barbeque the chicken and folks will be preparing side dishes 

to go along.  Tents and tables/chairs will be set up outside for eating and fellowship.  Please plan to come and 

support NWI and enjoy a nice chicken meal.  Vegetarian kabobs are also available. 

The Global Institute of Lansing (high school completion program for refugee people) that meets in the Adult 

Ed classroom will be celebrating another graduation on Monday, June 19.  The ceremony will be at 1:00 

p.m., with lunch following.  Please consider sharing such a wonderful accomplishment with the students and 

staff.  All are welcome. 

Other Outreach dates to remember: 

 Join us at the Lugnuts game – Friday, June 16  

 Michigan Pride March, Rally and Festival – June 16 - 17 

 

 
 

INDOOR PICNIC POTLUCK 

Sunday, July 16 after worship 

Bring your favorite picnic food and come to the indoor picnic potluck in Litten 

Hall. Table setting and drinks will be provided. If you are unable to bring a dish 

to pass, you are still welcome -- there will be enough food for all! 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 

 
Children and Worship program / Sunday School program 
 

Our Children and Worship program for children 4 years old – 3rd grade has 

concluded for this program year.  It will begin again September 10. 

 

Sunday School has concluded for this program year.  Children of all ages are 

always welcome in worship, and there are worship bags and children’s bulletins 

available for them (ask an usher if you don’t see them).  Educational 

programming for all ages will resume September 17. 

 
Thank you, Awesome Sunday morning Children and Youth Teaching Teams! 
 
Another wonderful year of learning and growing has passed, thanks in large part to the 
following people sharing their love of God with our beautiful children and youth!  
Thank you for taking seriously the vow we all take at baptisms, to love and nurture 
each other in the faith!   
 

 Thank you to our fabulous child caregivers, Heather Pollok and Abigail Grill 

 Thank you ,worship bag coordinator, Liz Bales 

 Thank you, wonderful Youth Education Committee, Elders Rachel Layne and 
Brian Koon, chairperson Darla Jackson and members extraordinaire Julie Keller, 
Bethanne Jenks, Joel Layne, Brian Jackson, George Bennett (Worship Committee 
rep.) 

 Thank you, Director of Music par excellence Megan Higle 

 Thank you, Children and Worship team, storytellers Brian Jackson, and Joel 
Layne; greeters David Jackson, Griffin Keller, Elijah Layne, Caleb Layne and 
Carol Wallace; coordinator and storyteller Julie Keller 

 Thank you, Sunday School teaching teams, Kim Ringlever, Aaron Bales, Mary 
Lou Gebhardt, Julie Keller (younger grades); Pam Blair, Darla Jackson, Julie 
Keller, Justine Achuonjei, Brian Jackson (5th – 8th grades); Rachel Layne (9th – 12th 
grades) 
 

It really does take a village!  Thank you all! 
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MUSIC NOTES  

 
 

Guide my feet, while I run this race… 
For I don’t want to run this race in vain! 

- African-American Spiritual 

 

Wow!  All of the volunteers, friends and professionals that have helped us, as a 
congregation, find new ways to worship God through music, the new hymns we’ve sung, 

the new composers and pieces of music we’ve experienced, as well as some of our 

congregational favorites in hymnody and anthem form -- what a challenging, fantastic 
and worthwhile music season (September – May) that we’ve shared once again!   

 
We will continue to challenge ourselves and find new ways to experience God through 

music and in our community all through the summer.  A handful of members of the choir 
and congregation are heading to Ireland from June 12 – 20; M.A.D.D. Camp takes over 

the building from July 10-14; summer soloists will share their gift of music and faith 
each week in Worship; summer choir will happen a couple of Sundays. There will be a 

myriad of ways for you to be musically involved at First Presbyterian for the next few 
months.  

 
One hymn has turned into quite the ear-worm as of late, “Guide My Feet.” I’ve listened 

to a YouTube clip of the First Presbyterian Church of Brooklyn, NY, sing this a bunch of 
times… https://youtu.be/z-WVIppNBls  I enjoy the diversity of the group, the snapping, 

and the solo/leader!  The text is simple and very direct…God, help me/us!  

 
Some of our hymns in June and July will include:  “Sweet, Sweet Spirit” (PH 398); “God 

Be With You ‘Til We Meet Again” (PH 540); “His Eye Is On the Sparrow” (STF 2146); 
“Here I Am, Lord” (PH 525); “The Church’s One Foundation” (PH 442); “We Plow the 

Fields and Scatter” (PH 560); “Seek Ye First” (PH 333); “All Who Hunger, Gather Gladly” 
(STF 2126); “Guide My Feet” (PH 354); “Amazing Grace” (PH 280); “Lift Every Voice and 

Sing” (PH 563) and “Will You Let Me Be Your Servant?” (STF 2222). 
 

The music staff at First Presbyterian prays that your worship experience is filled with joy 
and encouragement by all of the hymns and special music that you hear this summer.   

 
Megan Higle 

 

P.S.  YOU can let Megan know if you are interested/ available to provide some 
summer special music! Contact Megan by cell phone/text (248-320-4578) or email 

(megan.higle@gmail.com) 

 
 

https://youtu.be/z-WVIppNBls
mailto:megan.higle@gmail.com)
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LOVE BUZZ 

This dark and smoky favorite COFFEE has sweet velvety layers of chocolate brownie, 

caramel corn, malt and toffee.  This fair-trade coffee from Equal Exchange Co-op is 

sold at the fair-trade table in Litten Hall after worship as part of the Presbyterian Coffee 

Project to help small farmers.  A 10 oz. bag of drip or 12 oz. bag of whole bean coffee 

is only $6.50 (it sells for $13.00 on Amazon).  Look around, who is drinking LOVE 

BUZZ in our congregation? 

 
 
 
 

 WORSHIP LEADERS NEEDED – JULY THROUGH 

DECEMBER 2017 

The Worship Committee is looking for people willing to 

serve as Worship Leaders (also called Liturgists) from July 

through December.   If you are interested in serving in this 

way, please call, email or talk with Gwen Botting to get on 

the calendar.  989-855-2430,  616-755-2221, or 

gwenbotting9496@gmail.com.   

 

mailto:gwenbotting9496@gmail.com
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M.A.DD. CAMP (Music-Art-Drama-Dance) AT 
 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH -- July 10 – 14, 9:30 a.m.– 3:30 p.m. 

 
YOU CAN HELP!  VOLUNTEERS AND DONATIONS  ARE NEEDED! 

Please contact SALLIE CAMPBELL 

 
 
 

We need these donations:  2 liter plastic pop bottles (rinsed), white 
bedsheets (used is fine, they just need to be white), Quaker Oats oatmeal 
containers (to be used as drums), empty paper towel tubes/ toilet paper tubes.  
Please bring donations to the church office.  Thank you! 
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Book Group 
If you like to read and discuss good books, consider meeting with us in the church parlor.  

Tuesday,   June 6   7:00 p.m. 

 The Ghost Map: The Story of London’s Most Terrifying Epidemic and How It Changed 
Science, Cities, and the Modern World by Steven Johnson 
 
It's the summer of 1854, and London is just emerging as one of the first modern cities in the 
world. But lacking the infrastructure - garbage removal, clean water, sewers - necessary to 
support its rapidly expanding population, the city has become the perfect breeding ground for 
a terrifying disease no one knows how to cure. As the cholera outbreak takes hold, a physician 
and a local curate are spurred to action - and ultimately solve the most pressing medical riddle 
of their time. In a triumph of multidisciplinary thinking, Johnson illuminates the intertwined 
histories of the spread of disease, the rise of cities, and the nature of scientific inquiry.   
Discussion led by Doris Drake.  
 
 

Tuesday,   July 25   7:00 p.m. 

 

 Deep Down Dark: the Untold Stories of 33 Men Buried in a Chilean Mine, and the Miracle 
That Set Them Free  by Hector Tobar 
 
When the San José mine collapsed outside of Copiapó, Chile, in August 2010, it trapped thirty-
three miners beneath thousands of feet of rock for sixty-nine days. After the disaster, Pulitzer 
Prize-winning journalist Héctor Tobar received exclusive access to the miners and their tales. 
We learn what it was like to be imprisoned inside a mountain, understand the horror of being 
slowly consumed by hunger, and experience the awe of working in such a place.  The 33 is the 
movie version of the book and we invite the Movie Group to join our discussion, led by Paul 
Eenigenburg. 
 

 

 

Tuesday,   September 5   7:00 p.m. 
 

 The Last of the Wine  by Mary Renault 
 
In The Last of the Wine, two young Athenians, Alexias and Lysis, compete in the palaestra, journey 
to the Olympic games, fight in the wars against Sparta, and study under Socrates. As their 
relationship develops, Renault expertly conveys Greek culture, showing the impact of this 
supreme philosopher whose influence spans epochs.  Published in 1956, The Last of the 
Wine proved that American readers and critics would accept a serious gay love story.  Discussion 
led by Bill Marx. 
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LINK NEWS 

Eastside LINK group will hold their annual summer picnic on Saturday, June 17 at 12:00 noon in 

the White Park Pavilion on Lake Lansing Road. It is part of the Whitehills Elementary School property 

so there is a playground, basketball hoops and a ball field. All you need to do is bring a dish to pass and a 

beverage. Karen Wampler and Kathe Smith will provide plates and plastic ware. Please make a 

reservation for the picnic by responding to Karen. Karen will send out information on the number 

attending in a reminder close to the event to help you determine the size of your dish. We hope to see 

some new faces at this event.  

In July, Eastside LINK group will travel to the Public Museum in Grand Rapids on Saturday, July 15. This 
museum is fun for all ages, including an operating carousel and a planetarium. There will also be an exciting 
special exhibit in July that will have individuals or teams (great for a family) involved in different types of 
problem solving. We plan on carpooling from the church at 10:00 to reach the museum about 11:00. We can 
leave for home at 3:00 or 4:00, depending on how much we include in the visit. There will be no guided tour 
so you can explore all three floors on your own. However, we do need to know if you want to include the 
planetarium as part of your visit (it is a 40 minute show) and/or if you would like to include the special exhibit 
in your day. There is a cafeteria in the museum with soups, salads, sandwiches and snacks. We will eat lunch in 
the cafeteria. We need 25 people for this excursion so you must register with Karen by Friday, June 30. The 
cost for adults is $7.00, seniors $6.00 and children $3.00. The carousel is $1.00, the planetarium $4.00, and I 
believe the special exhibit is $2.00. Please let Karen know if you will drive or you will take others in your car 
when you register. Will you have kids or grandkids visiting you at this time? Bring them! If you are in another 
LINK group but think you might like to be included in this month's Eastside event, please call Karen or Kathe -- 
there may be room, since we need at least 25 to participate. 
 

The DeWitt/ Northeast Lansing LINK group will attend the Lugnuts game with their church 
family on June 16, at 7:05 p.m.  For July, meet at Flap Jack restaurant in DeWitt  at 9:00 a.m. 
on Saturday, July 15. 
 

Grand Ledge/ West Delta LINK    On July 22, 6:30 p.m., there will be an ice cream social 
at the home of Jerry and Linda Keller for the Grand Ledge/West Delta LINK.  Ice cream 
and yard games are on the agenda for the evening.  Rain date will be July 23.  Call 627-8167 
to make reservations. 
 
South Delta Link will meet Saturday, June 17 and Saturday July 15, at Dimitri’s at 9:00 a.m. 

 

North Delta/ North Lansing LINK   Our June activity will be the Lugnuts outing on Friday, 

June 16 at 7:05 p.m. at Lugnuts stadium.  Remember this is Senior Free food (for those more than 
55) and Church night – with fireworks!  Please let Rich Blankenship know if you wish to join the group 
that has already signed up.  Our July activity will be a picnic, date to be determined.  Stay tuned. 

HOME LINK will enjoy camaraderie and cuisine at Delhi Cafe on Saturdays, June 17 and 

July 15 at 9:00 a.m.   

The South Lansing LINK will resume 4th Sunday lunch on September 24. Please check your email 

for occasional activities during the summer. 
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TLC 

Thursday, June 8  and  Thursday, July 13   1:00 p.m. 

TLC will meet on Thursday, June 8 at 1:00 p.m.   We are going to Boston’s Restaurant.  It is located on 

the west side of Eastwood Towne Center (just north of Culver’s) at 3301 Towne Center Blvd.   Call 

Barbara Kaye (321-4262) for reservations or information.  TLC is a group of women friends from the 

church who meet on the second Thursday of each month for lunch.  We would love to have you join us for 

this time of fellowship. 

On Thursday, July 13, TLC will meet at Carrabba’s Italian Grill at 1:00 p.m.  It is located at 6540 W. 

Saginaw (in front of Kohl’s Department Store).  Again, you can call Barbara Kaye (321-4262) for 

reservations or information.  This is a special time of fellowship for women in the church.  We have a 

good time and enjoy great food.  Come join us! 

 

FPC Men 

 

FPC Men are participating in MDOT's "Adopt a Highway" Program and are responsible for picking up 

trash on M-43 W between Rupp Road (next to Sundance Chevrolet) and I-96 on both sides of the 

highway. 

The date is Wednesday, July 19. We will meet in the church parking lot at 9:30 a.m. and then leave 

for our assigned trash pick-up area. 

The Beyond Boomers luncheon is Wednesday, June 

7 at 12:00 noon in the church parlor. The food is 

delicious and the company is great. After all, you are 

among friends.  Please consider joining us for lunch. 

You will leave full and smiling! 

 

The Beyond Boomers luncheon for July is Wednesday, 

July 5 at 12:00 noon in the church parlor. In the heat of 

the summer, join us for salads and desserts. Share a 

meal with your church friends. No need to reserve a 

space. You are welcome to join us any time. 
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Renew   Refresh   Revitalize 

 

 

A week of learning, laughter and worship presented by members and churches of the  PCUSA  Synod of the 

Covenant and Synod of Lincoln Trails  

Together with Courage and Strength 
Sunday, July 16, 4 p.m. – Friday, July 21, 11 a.m. 

Geneva Retreat and Conference Center 
Rochester, Indiana 

Revitalize 
We feel God with us in worship, in our classes, in the beauty of our 

surroundings, in our joy of companionship. Choose classes to enrich 
your own spiritual life, inspire you to new ministry, to give you 

ideas to share with your congregations at home.  
 Being Mortal 
 The Big Bang Theory 

 Do Not Be Afraid! Bible study 
 Presenting God's Word in Speech, Drama and Song 

 Growing Up White 
 Social Media for Churches 101 

We learn and think about God in classes and in thoughtful discussions and prayer with others. 

We rejoice in God in play and fun and the happiness of being together. Parents have time to 
nurture their own faith while excellent, experienced teachers nurture their children. Then we all 

come together to feel God's presence in all the places we are in our lives. You will leave inspired 
and refreshed. 

 

 

REGISTER NOW  

Early Bird Discount Ends June 10! 

 

Covenant Gathering is all-inclusive -- rooms, meals, classes, activities. MAXIMUM $1300 for 

immediate family sharing rooms. Save $25 per registration before June 10. For more 

information or to register go to  www.covenantgathering.com  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CR4ly6glalnbSUzA_mSyewpIC_3_9-5s-BQxkyexcbgkdrnijja_mjoXeNMRMNXoByu2Ti-lYEJF6eJQXVS6MCeafy1pveIf7JiSlopnqCVeWIw1CkXARx3zdHt27LG_2bRH3zQNxzBEpNMH5dnETuVCKH_vOhb1KgEav-g43AsWbcSkEzNT-Ra6OomX_Rkn&c=HXusAlaZ1_HDosoJBEgtye6C0y9LOCY6Rs6-qhzE0zKrT7TfQEjQlA==&ch=IgnfT_ZzQ6IP6MrMEppSIUS_4r0bmi0qLQt1kqWqvrKPq0jV8KVLCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CR4ly6glalnbSUzA_mSyewpIC_3_9-5s-BQxkyexcbgkdrnijja_mjoXeNMRMNXoByu2Ti-lYEJF6eJQXVS6MCeafy1pveIf7JiSlopnqCVeWIw1CkXARx3zdHt27LG_2bRH3zQNxzBEpNMH5dnETuVCKH_vOhb1KgEav-g43AsWbcSkEzNT-Ra6OomX_Rkn&c=HXusAlaZ1_HDosoJBEgtye6C0y9LOCY6Rs6-qhzE0zKrT7TfQEjQlA==&ch=IgnfT_ZzQ6IP6MrMEppSIUS_4r0bmi0qLQt1kqWqvrKPq0jV8KVLCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CR4ly6glalnbSUzA_mSyewpIC_3_9-5s-BQxkyexcbgkdrnijja_mjoXeNMRMNXoByu2Ti-lYEJF6eJQXVS6MCeafy1pveIf7JiSlopnqCVeWIw1CkXARx3zdHt27LG_2bRH3zQNxzBEpNMH5dnETuVCKH_vOhb1KgEav-g43AsWbcSkEzNT-Ra6OomX_Rkn&c=HXusAlaZ1_HDosoJBEgtye6C0y9LOCY6Rs6-qhzE0zKrT7TfQEjQlA==&ch=IgnfT_ZzQ6IP6MrMEppSIUS_4r0bmi0qLQt1kqWqvrKPq0jV8KVLCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CR4ly6glalnbSUzA_mSyewpIC_3_9-5s-BQxkyexcbgkdrnijja_mjoXeNMRMNXoByu2Ti-lYEJF6eJQXVS6MCeafy1pveIf7JiSlopnqCVeWIw1CkXARx3zdHt27LG_2bRH3zQNxzBEpNMH5dnETuVCKH_vOhb1KgEav-g43AsWbcSkEzNT-Ra6OomX_Rkn&c=HXusAlaZ1_HDosoJBEgtye6C0y9LOCY6Rs6-qhzE0zKrT7TfQEjQlA==&ch=IgnfT_ZzQ6IP6MrMEppSIUS_4r0bmi0qLQt1kqWqvrKPq0jV8KVLCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CR4ly6glalnbSUzA_mSyewpIC_3_9-5s-BQxkyexcbgkdrnijja_mjoXeNMRMNXoByu2Ti-lYEJF6eJQXVS6MCeafy1pveIf7JiSlopnqCVeWIw1CkXARx3zdHt27LG_2bRH3zQNxzBEpNMH5dnETuVCKH_vOhb1KgEav-g43AsWbcSkEzNT-Ra6OomX_Rkn&c=HXusAlaZ1_HDosoJBEgtye6C0y9LOCY6Rs6-qhzE0zKrT7TfQEjQlA==&ch=IgnfT_ZzQ6IP6MrMEppSIUS_4r0bmi0qLQt1kqWqvrKPq0jV8KVLCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CR4ly6glalnbSUzA_mSyewpIC_3_9-5s-BQxkyexcbgkdrnijja_mjoXeNMRMNXoByu2Ti-lYEJF6eJQXVS6MCeafy1pveIf7JiSlopnqCVeWIw1CkXARx3zdHt27LG_2bRH3zQNxzBEpNMH5dnETuVCKH_vOhb1KgEav-g43AsWbcSkEzNT-Ra6OomX_Rkn&c=HXusAlaZ1_HDosoJBEgtye6C0y9LOCY6Rs6-qhzE0zKrT7TfQEjQlA==&ch=IgnfT_ZzQ6IP6MrMEppSIUS_4r0bmi0qLQt1kqWqvrKPq0jV8KVLCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CR4ly6glalnbSUzA_mSyewpIC_3_9-5s-BQxkyexcbgkdrnijja_mgVQ8GZUUVuq-fooaU3O4BYko8dS_Ywhp-ub4gk0FJN0OOd1gI-JM9n4BCe4XuPzb2IvIWnUNFughHU6-f4I2FZmxBIXyCjAkBpkFmqDnQH75GxMN1TZY5N-a5AUO0bpaBZpzKflWT9VnBl2uNsZ15h2K7dQUXTY1ncfEQN23OomJvTxNVnS_Gm1lk3a1iyIQBicXLL61m0bLAiEOAEV2O_ZuPLcfwXosxpD8kxOOgpE&c=HXusAlaZ1_HDosoJBEgtye6C0y9LOCY6Rs6-qhzE0zKrT7TfQEjQlA==&ch=IgnfT_ZzQ6IP6MrMEppSIUS_4r0bmi0qLQt1kqWqvrKPq0jV8KVLCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CR4ly6glalnbSUzA_mSyewpIC_3_9-5s-BQxkyexcbgkdrnijja_mslgRs9C8TpOj0X9Tmta56B5LGB0D3CniK2Am6D3983vMf-AtEjCaMaun3MFW2pT349AuyZvKQqRPozEIw5iFUOH0kfgnJJN7dz_rav46uuhSHIVT55V52iiOuCNqgOeMA==&c=HXusAlaZ1_HDosoJBEgtye6C0y9LOCY6Rs6-qhzE0zKrT7TfQEjQlA==&ch=IgnfT_ZzQ6IP6MrMEppSIUS_4r0bmi0qLQt1kqWqvrKPq0jV8KVLCQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CR4ly6glalnbSUzA_mSyewpIC_3_9-5s-BQxkyexcbgkdrnijja_mslgRs9C8TpOj0X9Tmta56B5LGB0D3CniK2Am6D3983vMf-AtEjCaMaun3MFW2pT349AuyZvKQqRPozEIw5iFUOH0kfgnJJN7dz_rav46uuhSHIVT55V52iiOuCNqgOeMA==&c=HXusAlaZ1_HDosoJBEgtye6C0y9LOCY6Rs6-qhzE0zKrT7TfQEjQlA==&ch=IgnfT_ZzQ6IP6MrMEppSIUS_4r0bmi0qLQt1kqWqvrKPq0jV8KVLCQ==
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And don’t forget the Summer Camps at Camp Greenwood! 

The camp schedule for 2017 offers 20 camps for kids as young as 6 through age 17, and includes 

everything from Mini-Camp, Music in the Woods,  Science Snoops and Water Weeks to a rock 

climbing adventure in Wisconsin and, for high school students, a very special trip to the Isle of Iona in 

Scotland. 

Christian summer camps like Camp Greenwood are often pivotal in each camper’s faith journey.  

Camp helps them learn to make good decisions for themselves and strengthens their faith, 

commitment and understanding of community.  Check out the new brochure at 

www.campgreenwood.org, or on the long table in the Chapel entrance area. 

Gwen Botting is a former member of the Greenwood Agency and is now part of the Strategic Planning 

committee.  She would be happy to answer any of your questions. 

 

THE CELEBRATION CLUB OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
 

The Birthday and Anniversary Club is a way of expressing any special event or time in your 

life that you would like to remember by making a contribution to the Celebration Club.  The 

donation you give will be used to help build up our Endowment Fund.  

 

Donors in 2017:  Carole Orth, Todd Hendy, Erika Hendy, Abigail Hendy, Madison Hendy, 

Bessie Roper,  Pat Affholter, Jim & Emma Lou Knight, Shirley Cummings 

 

Total received through April 2017:  $454.00  

Total received 2007 – March 2017:  $29, 772.71   

 

 

http://www.campgreenwood.org/
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Highlights from the May 17 Session meeting 

include:   

1)  Heard a report from Mission Committee on 

projects being considered as ways to increase the 

mission our congregation can do in the Lansing community.   

2)  Approved conducting summer worship services in the Molly Grove Chapel from 

June 11 to September 3, 2017.  Will resume worship in the sanctuary on Sunday, 

September 10, 2017. 

3)  Approved with regret the deletion of Ralph Johnston from the membership rolls at 

his request due to his move to Grand Rapids in 2016. 

4)  Approved the deletion of nine additional members from the church rolls due to non-

attendance for several years and no response to repeated attempts to reach them.  

5)  Heard an update from Communication Committee on the status of our new FPC 

website.   

 

      Deacon Notes 

The deacons have been working with 

energy, imagination, and most of all, 

discernment.   We continue to care for our homebound members, provide and serve 

Advent House meals throughout the year, and run the monthly bingo games at South 

Washington Park apartments, which have been going on for more than 30 years.  

These outreaches are rewarding and very much needed and appreciated by all.   Our 

moderator asked us to brainstorm, and to come up with an idea for a congregational 

or community need in which we could help out monetarily.  With much discussion at 

our May meeting, the three ideas we chose to support at this time were the Pride 

March for Equality in June; Camp Greenwood, a Christian camp which many of our 

members have attended with fond memories;   and the Northwest Initiative Mobile 

Farmer’s Market, which will provide fruits and vegetables to those unable to 

otherwise obtain fresh produce.  Our next meeting will be in August, but we 

continue to look for ways to care for those in need.  Prayers are always welcomed.      
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2017 FLOWER CALENDAR     

 
Signing up to provide the flowers for worship on any given Sunday is easy!  Check out the 
calendar in hallway by the church office, put your name on the date of your choice, then send/ 
give a check to the church office for the $50 cost! (Please put “flowers” on the memo line of your 
check.)  This is a wonderful way to enhance our worship service, and to remember/ celebrate/ 
honor special events and the people we love! 
 

 
 

JUNE BIRTHDAYS 
 

6/01  Sharon Carr     6/13  Emma Lou Knight 
6/02  Janet Metzelaar    6/14  Jennifer Huelskamp 
6/03  Abigail Grill     6/15  Jean Fellows 
6/03  Georges Mackoul    6/16  Mark Fellows 
6/03  Tanner Kennedy    6/17  Deanna Kennedy 
6/05  Cheri Ayers     6/24  Ben English 
6/07  Jerry Bockes     6/25  Kaedyn Bales 
6/08  Carol Johnson     6/26  Dan Ayers 
6/10  Sam Smith     6/27  Sabah Makhoul 
6/10  Frank Feeley     6/28  Souad Toomey  
6/10  Debra Warnaar    6/28  Charlie Herrick    
6/11  Linda Diepenhorst    6/29  John Nashef 
6/11  Nadia Cioffi      

JULY BIRTHDAYS 
 

7/01  Kenath Kepgang Nana    7/18  Walid Mackoul 
7/02  Shaun McClurken    7/18  Bill Collins 
7/03  Barbara Mann     7/20  Sydney Estes 
7/04  Jennifer Friess     7/20  Samantha Estes 
7/06  Bwoonzho Achuonjei    7/21  Roger Wilkinson 
7/08  Barbara Kaye     7/21  Debbie Donaldson 
7/08  Salima Nashef     7/22  Jim Hengstebeck 
7/10  Ron O’Connor     7/22  Elias Mackoul 
7/12  Courtney Chambers    7/24  Barb Amundsen 
7/12  Cragen Davies     7/24  Sallie Campbell 
7/14  Jim Knight     7/24  Heather Pollok 
7/15  Harv Whitman II    7/26  Parker Friess 
7/16  Pat Eenigenburg    7/28  Brian Jackson 
7/17  Nicole Namy     7/28  Candace Metzger 
7/17  Abigail Hendy     7/29  Andrew Mackoul 
        7/30  Jennifer Jones 
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JUNE WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
 

 

JULY WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

 

OUR CHURCH FAMILY 

THE SYMPATHY OF THE CONGRGEGATION is extended to Pat Anderson and Denice 
Dickinson and their family upon the death of son and brother, Brian Anderson, on May 
15.The funeral was held on May 23. 

 

IN APPRECIATION    I want to thank the members of First Presbyterian 

Church for all the comfort, support and prayers for Marilyn and me during 

her hospital stay.  Thank you all for celebrating Marilyn’s life with my family 

at her funeral service.                      Murray (Dick) Poland 

 

 

 

 June 4 June 11 June 18 June 25 

Liturgists Jim McClurken Sheri DeMarco Sam Smith Greg Botting 

Greeters - 

Chapel 

Carol Johnson Jerry and Linda 

Keller 

Brian Koon Larry and Sharon 

Johnson 

Chestnut Street Jim and Polly 

LeTourneau 

XX XX XX 

 July 2 July 9 July 16 July 23 July 30 

Liturgists Rich 

Blankenship 

Alyse Collins Linda 

Diepenhorst 

David Angus Bill Collins 

Greeters - 

Chapel 

Helen Herrick JoAnn & Jim 

Hengstebeck 

Ann & Bob 

Helmic 

Steve Roosa Chris Venetis 
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Our Church Family continued… 
 

 

 

 

BAPTISMS   Alden Hughes was baptized on Sunday, May 14, by 

Rev. Stanley Jenkins.  Parents are Chris and Elizabeth Hughes, 

grandfather is Bob Hughes. 

 

MANY HAPPY RETURNS TO Frank Feeley, as he celebrates his 93rd  

birthday on June 10, and to Barbara Kaye as she celebrates her 

94th birthday on July 8!  
  

CONGRATULATIONS TO Emma Lou and Jim Knight on their 60th wedding 
anniversary on June 15, to Elaine and Russ Scovill on their 66th anniversary on 
June 16, to Bob and Ann Helmic on their 53rd anniversary on June 16, to David 
and Gartha Angus on their 54th anniversary on June 22, and to Paul and Ruth 
LaPerriere on their 62nd  anniversary on July 9!! 
 
THANK YOU TO ALL the many people who contributed to another successful 
Salad Luncheon.  Whether you provided salads and cookies, worked on food 
preparation, collected tickets, served the food, cleared the tables, or washed the 
dishes and put them away, your time and what you did was greatly appreciated.  
After expenses, the net profit of the luncheon was $745.  As always, half of that 
amount will go to the Mission Committee for their use, and half goes into an 
account that maintains the upkeep and good repair of the kitchen. 

 

Hospitalized:  Laird Eddie 
 

The August newsletter deadline is July 15 (there is no deadline in June).  
Please send your articles to Kathy Banghart, kbanghart@lansingfirstpres.org.  

Thank you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pastor:  Rev. Stanley Jenkins    Church Administrator:  Tracy Weldon 
Parish Associate:  Rev. Charles Herrick  Custodian:  Steve Taylor 
Pastoral Care Assistant for Member Care:    Director of Music:  Megan Higle 

Christine DeYonke    Organist:  Sergei Kvitko 
Director of Congregational Life &   Director of Bell Choir:  Shelia Conrad 
Community Outreach:  Sallie Campbell  Sunday Morning Host:  Ben English 
Director of Christian Education: Child Care Staff:  Abigail Grill and 

Kathleen Banghart     Heather Pollok 
         
 

mailto:kbanghart@lansingfirstpres.org
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JUNE CALENDAR 
 
 
Thursday, June 1 
6:00 p.m.            DNA Meeting - Library 
Friday, June 2 
6:00 p.m.           Yoga 
7:00 p.m.           Movie EVENT-Chapel & Litten Hall 
Saturday, June 3 
9 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Gift of Life Michigan- Recep.  Rm.  
Sunday, June 4  Pentecost & offering 
10:00 a.m.         Morning Worship/ Communion/ 

Deacon Offering/ Pentecost offering 

11:00 a.m.         Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
Monday, June 5 
10:00 a.m.  Staff Meeting – Library 
5:00 p.m.            Membership Committee 
7:00 p.m.            LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel 
Tuesday, June 6 
12:10 p.m.         Yoga  
6:30 p.m.            Bagpipers-Recep. Rm/Litten Hall 
7:00 p.m.            Book Group – Parlor 
7:00 p.m.            LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel 
Wednesday, June 7   
10:30 a.m.         Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
Noon                   Beyond Boomers Luncheon 
2:30 p.m.            B&G Committee 
5:00 p.m.           GIL Board Meeting 
6:00 p.m.           Yoga 
6:00 p.m.           Mid-MI Photo Club-Litten Hall 
7:00 p.m.           Mission Committee – Library 
7:00 p.m.           LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel 
6:30 p.m.-7:30  MI Pride Meeting  
Thursday, June 8 
10:00 a.m.-2      NWI Bread Distrib’n- Litten Hall 
1:00 p.m.            TLC 
7:00 p.m.  LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel 
Friday, June 9  Last day of school for GIL 
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
7:30 p.m.            LanSINGout Concert- chapel 
Saturday, June 10 
9a-12                   First Aid Training – Litten Hall 
7:30 p.m.            LanSING out concert- Chapel 
Sunday, June 11  Trinity Sunday 
10:00 a.m.          Morning Worship - Chapel  
11:00 a.m.          Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
Monday, June 12   
10:00 a.m.          Staff Meeting – Library 
7:00 p.m.            Memorial Service for FL victims 
Tuesday, June 13 
12:10 p.m.         Yoga  
5:30 p.m.            Worship Committee-  Library 
6:30 p.m.            Bagpipers – Recep. Rm/Litten Hall 
Wednesday, June 14 
10:30 a.m. Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 

Wednesday,   June 14 continued 
6:30 p.m.-7:30  MI Pride Meeting - Library  
7:00 p.m.  Deacons meeting 
Thursday, June 15 
8:30 a.m-3          NWI Food Drop- Litten Hall 
8:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.  NWI Grilled Lunch Fundraiser  
  & Farmers Market- Litten Hall,  
  kitchen and parking lot 
Friday, June 16 
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
7:00 p.m.            Lugnuts game w/Union Missionary 

Baptist 
Saturday, June 17 
Sunday, June 18   
10:00 a.m.          Morning Worship  
11:00 a.m.          Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
11:30 p.m.         Finance Committee - Library  
Monday, June 19  
11:00 a.m.         GIL Grad Ceremony-Chapel& Litten 

Hall  
10:00 a.m.         Staff Meeting – Library 
Tuesday, June 20 
12:10 p.m.         Yoga  
6:00 p.m.            Mid-Michigan Photo Club Officer  
  Meeting- Library 
6:30 p.m.            Bagpipers – Recep. Rm/Litten Hall 
Wednesday, June 21  
10:30 a.m.          Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
6:30 p.m.-7:30  MI Pride Meeting ? 
7:00 p.m.            Session Meeting 
Thursday, June 22 
10:00 a.m.-2      NWI Bread Distrib’n- Litten Hall 
Friday, June 23    
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
Saturday, June 24   June 24-30 Mission Trip – 
  Greensky Hill 
Sunday, June 25 
10:00 a.m.     Morning Worship/ 2 cents a meal  
  offering received 

11:00 a.m.          Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
3:00 p.m.            Advent House Meal 
Monday, June 26   
10:00 a.m.          Staff Meeting – Library 
5:00 p.m.            NWI Cooking Class 
Tuesday, June 27 
12:10 p.m.          Yoga 
6:30 p.m.            Bagpipers – Recep. Rm/Litten Hall 
Wednesday, June 28  
10:30 a.m.          Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
6:00 p.m.            LAHR Board Meeting - Library 
6:00 p.m.            Yoga  
Thursday, June  29 
Friday, June 30 
6:00 p.m.           Yoga 
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JULY CALENDAR 
 
 
Saturday, July 1 
Sunday, July 2          
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship/Deacon  
  offering/Communion 
11:00 a.m.          Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
Monday, July 3   
10:00 a.m.          Staff Meeting - Library 
Tuesday, July 4    HOLIDAY 
                             Church office closed 
Wednesday, July 5 
10:30 a.m.          Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
Noon                   Beyond Boomers luncheon 
2:30 p.m.            B&G Committee? 
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
6:30 p.m.            Mission – Library  
Thursday, July 6  
8:30 a.m-3:00 p.m.    NWI Food Drop- Litten Hall 
6:00 p.m.            DNA Meeting - Library 
Friday, July 7  
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
Saturday, July 8 
Sunday, July 9  
10:00 a.m.         Morning Worship   
11:00 a.m.         Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
Monday, July 10    MADD CAMP WEEK: 7/10-14 
10:00 a.m.         Staff Meeting – Library 
Tuesday, July 11 
12:10 p.m.         Yoga  
5:30 p.m.            Worship Committee- Library 
6:30 p.m.            Bagpipers – Recep. Room/Litten  
  Hall 
Wednesday, July 12  
10:30 a.m.          Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
6:00 p.m.            Mid-Michigan Photo Club – Litten 

Hall 
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.   MI Pride Meeting - Library  
7:00 p.m.            Deacons Meeting? 
Thursday, July 13  
8am-3pm           NWI Grilled Lunch Fundraiser &  
  Farmers Market-kitchen & parking  
  lot 
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.   NWI Bread Distrib’n-L. Hall 
1:00 p.m.            TLC 
Friday, July 14   
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
Saturday, July 15 

 
 
 
 
 
Sunday, July 16 
10:00 a.m.         Morning Worship  
11:00 a.m.         Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
11:30 p.m.         Finance Committee - Library  
                              Indoor Picnic Potluck 
Monday, July 17  
10:00 a.m.          Staff Meeting – Library 
Tuesday, July 18 
12:10 p.m. Yoga  
6:00 p.m.            Mid-Michigan Photo Club Officer  
  Meeting- Library 
6:30 p.m.            Bagpipers – Recep. room/Litten 

Hall 
Wednesday, July 19 
10:30 a.m.          Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
Thursday, July 20 
8:30 a.m-3:00 p.m.      NWI Food Drop- Litten Hall 
Friday, July 21 
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
Saturday, July 22 
Sunday, July 23 
10:00 a.m.          Morning Worship,  
11:00 a.m.          Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
3:30 p.m.            Advent House Meal? 
Monday, July 24   
10:00 a.m.          Staff Meeting – Library 
5:00 p.m.            NWI Cooking Class? 
Tuesday, July 25 
12:10 p.m.         Yoga  
6:30 p.m. Bagpipers – Recep. Room/Litten  
  Hall 
7:00 p.m.            Book Group – Parlor 
Wednesday, July 26 
10:30 a.m.          Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
6:00 p.m.            LAHR Board Meeting - Library 
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
Thursday, July 27 
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.   NWI Bread Distrib’n- L. Hall 
Friday, July 28   
6:00 p.m.            Yoga 
Saturday, July 29 
Sunday, July 30  
10:00 a.m.       Morning Worship/ 2 cents a meal 

offering received 
11:00 a.m.          Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
Monday, July 31   
10:00 a.m.          Staff Meeting - Library

 


